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qualitative prediction from thismodel is thatwhen thedecision is
difficult,a criterionshifthas more impact thanwhen thedecision
is easy (Fig. IB, Bottom), leading to a statusquo bias on high-but
not low-difficulty
trials (see Fig. 1 legend for furtherdetails of
themodel). To examine brain mechanisms for overcoming this
bias, we implemented a simple factorial design by crossing high
and low decision difficulty
with rejection or acceptance of the
default. Conceptually similar approaches have been used in ani
mal experiments to decouple the neural processing related to
response execution from that associated with variables affecting
the decision (18).
The statusquo bias can be shaped by a number of complex and
interactingfactors,such as theeconomic costs involved inmaking
the transition(1, 19), aversion to losingwhat one presentlyowns
(20, 21), and the potential for regrettinga change (22). Here we
restrictour investigationto theubiquitous factorof decision dif
ficulty,
minimizing the influenceof other,potentiallyconfounding
psychological variables. In our simple visual detection task, the
choice

faced with a complex decision, people tend to accept
the status quo, as reflected in the old adage, "When in
When
doubt, do nothing." Indeed, across a range of everydaydecisions,
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set size

remains

constant

(two-alternative

forced-choice),

and outcomes are omitted, allowing examination of the neural
with acceptance or rejection of
integrationof decision difficulty
the status quo.

Results
Behavior.In linewith theoreticalpredictions (Fig. IB), therewas a
greater tendencytoaccept thedefaulton high-comparedwith low
=
difficultytrials [r(15) 2.51,P < 0.05; Fig. 24]. This bias toward
default acceptance was seen in 13 of 16 subjects and importantly
resulted in suboptimal choice behavior. There was an increase in
errorswhen accepting (compared with rejecting) the default on
trials, leading to an interactionof dif
high-but not low-difficulty
=
ficultyand response type [^(1,15) 6.09,P < 0.05]. Post hoc paired
t testsconfirmed that this interactionwas driven by a significant
increase in error rateswhen the defaultwas accepted on high
difficultytrialsrelative towhen itwas rejected [t{\5) 2.45, P <
no
with
in
differences
default
0.05],
low-difficulty
acceptance and
=
=
effects of treatments
a core
for Parkinson's
disease.
0.58,P
rejection errors [t(l5)
Akinesia,
0.57]. These behavioral effects
=
symptomof Parkinson's, can be alleviated by disruption of the were replicated in a separate experiment (n
18) outside the
scanner (Fig. SI).
basal ganglia either by neurosurgical lesions or deep-brain stim
ulation (DBS) (4,5). Despite these beneficial therapeuticeffects,
trialswas 95.1% ? 1.0%
Judgementaccuracy on low-difficulty
it is known thatDBS of the subthalamic nucleus (STN) inPar
trialswas reliably
(SEM). By design, accuracy on high-difficulty
can lead to
lower [r(15) = 24.3, P < 0.0001] but remained significantly
kinson's
of cognitive
above
control
patients
impairments
chance [58.0% ? 1.3% SEM, one-sample t test against 50%,
(6-8), suggestingthatone of the core functionsof the STN is to
=
modulate basal ganglia circuits involved in decision making
5.71, P < 0.001]. As expected, rejection reaction times
t(15)
An
anatomic "hyperdirect" pathway frommedial and
trials
(RTs) were greater on high- compared with low-difficulty
(9-11).
=
lateralprefrontalcortex,previouslycharacterized inprimates (12)
[t(15) 5.28, P < 0.001]. The distributionof RTs in the two dif
and humans (13), may mediate cognitive influenceson the STN
ficultyconditions is shown inFig. 2B.
We next computed signal detection theory (SDT) measures
we
Here
tested
whether
interactions
the
between
frontal
(14-16).
cortex and basal ganglia provide candidate mechanisms forhow
from our data by classifying trials according to themodel pre
decision difficulty
modulates choices involvinga statusquo.
We asked participants to make sensory judgments in the
context of a tennis "line-judgment" game (Fig. IA) while under
Author contributions:S.M.F., C.L.T., and R.J.D.designed research;S.M.F. and C.L.T. per
formed research;S.M.F. analyzed data; and S.M.F. and R.J.D.wrote the paper.
going functionalMRI (fMRI).We selected thisgame on thebasis
The authors declare no conflictof interest.
of itsnatural default option?line judges remain silent to indicate
that the ball was "in," but make an overt response by shouting This article isa PNAS Direct Submission.
"out" to reject the default. Further, such a task involvesgraded
Freelyavailable online through the PNAS open access option.
1Towhom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: s.fleming@fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk.
perceptual difficulty(17). A status quo bias in this task can be
modeled by assuming thata decision criterion isbiased depending
This article contains supporting informationonline at www.pnas.org/cgi/content/full/
on whether the default is set to "IN" or "OUT"
0910380107/DCSupplemental.
(Fig. IB). The
such as whether

tomove

house

or trade

in a car, or even whether

to

flip theTV channel, there is a considerable tendency tomaintain
the statusquo and refrainfromacting (1). One factordriving this
status quo bias is the difficulty
of the decision process. In super
markets, for example, there is often an overwhelming choice of
differentbrands for the same product, and consumersmay leave
the storeemptyhanded because of a difficulty-induced
bias toward
inaction (2, 3).
Here we shed lighton thebrainmechanisms involved inmaking
difficult
decisions involvinga statusquo.We operationally define a
statusquo bias as suboptimal acceptance of a default choice option
(Fig. IB). The neuralmechanisms involved inovercoming thisbias
are unknown, but informativeparallels can be derived from the
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and difficultylevel [^(1,15)= 9.84,P < 0.01]. Changes in sensitivity
(d') due todifficultyleveldid not interactwith defaultposition [in/
=
0.69].
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Fig. 1. Task design. (A) Participants played a "tennis line-judgment" game in
which the default was systematically manipulated
in a balanced factorial
design. At the beginning of each trial, participants were asked to depress the
"default" key and fixate on the cross between the two tramlines. They then
saw a ball land on the court, before being asked to make a decision on whether
itwas "IN" (overlapping the line) or "OUT." This decision was indicated by
continuing to depress the key to accept the default, or releasing it and
switching to the opposite key to reject. Easy and difficult (low and high
difficulty) trialswere randomly interleaved within a block and balanced across
whether the correct response was to accept or reject the default. (B) A possible
theoretical account of the status quo bias in our task. We assume that the
appearance of the ball gives rise to an internal state along an arbitrary decision

axis sampled from separate IN (black) and OUT (gray) probability distributions.
These probability distributions are nonoverlapping for low-difficultydecisions
(Left) but overlap considerably for high-difficulty decisions (Right). The verti
cal line ineach case representsthe decision criterion?howthe
observer splices
up this decision axis to report IN or OUT. The upper row shows an ideal

fMRI Analysis.Our behavioral findingsof a statusquo bias forhigh
but not low-difficulty
trialsmotivated us to explore theneural basis
of this interaction.
Crucially,we were interestedin regions showing
differentialactivityforrejectionof thestatusquo under highbut not
lowdifficulty.
To isolate such regions,we computed an interaction
contrast [rejectJiigh
acceptJiigh] [rejectJow acceptJow]. In
this interactionwe found activation in rightSTN region that sur
vived correction for thewhole brain [P < 0.05, family-wiseerror
(FWE) corrected; Fig. 3A; see SI Text and Fig. S2 for anatomic
localization). Similar activationwas found in leftSTN region [P <
0.05, small-volume corrected (SVC); Fig. 3A]. No other brain
regions

survived whole-brain

and

correction,

the reverse

contrast

did not reveal any other significantinteractioneffects.To further
explore the observed interaction,we computed percentage signal
change for each trial type,averaging over all voxels within ana
tomicallydefined STN regionsof interest(ROIs) (11) and entered
thesevalues intoa repeated-measuresANOVA [factorsSTNjide
x decision (accept/reject) x difficulty(high/low)].We
(left/right)
confirmeda significantinteractionbetween decision difficulty
and
default rejection [^(1,15)= 17.70,P < 0.001] thatwas consistent
across both left and rightSTN [no three-way interactionwith
=
STNjide-, F(\tis) <l,P
0.80]. A main effectofdecision was also
=
18.04,P < 0.001].
present [greateractivityon reject trials;F(U5)

observer's neutral criterion (black line), the lower row a criterion biased
toward the accepting the default (blue line; here, reporting "IN"). A shifted
criterion has more impact on stimuli drawn from overlapping probability
distributions, leading to a greater status quo bias on high-difficulty trials.

sented inFig. IB (Methods). This analysis confirmed shiftsin cri
teria (c) as a functionof default position (in/out)on high-difficulty
trials (cin= 0.31, cout= -0.48) but not low-difficulty
trials (cin=
=
0.049, cout 0.0052), leading to a significantinteractionof default
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Interaction of decision difficulty and default rejection. (A) T-map for
Fig. 3.
the interaction contrast [(rejectjhigh - acceptjhigh)
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<
P
shown
coronal
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axial
sections
whole
0.05,
acceptjow)],
(Right:
brain corrected; Left: P < 0.05, SVC; shown at P < 0.005, uncorrected).
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Fig. 2. Behavioral results. (A) Status quo bias was calculated as the percent
age of default acceptance greater than 50% on both high- and low-difficulty
trials. A bias toward accepting the default was seen on high- but not low
difficulty trials, resulting insuboptimal choice behavior. This pattern of results
was replicated inan independent sample outside of the scanner (Fig. S1). Error
bars reflect?SEM.(S) Histogram of RT counts across subjects for high- and low
difficulty rejection responses, showing slower (more negatively skewed) RTs
on high-difficulty trials.
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Activity is seen bilaterally in the region of the STN (peak voxels; Left: -6,
-24, -3; Right: 12, -18, 0). Insets: Overlap between the active clusters and
STN ROIs (10 x 10 x 10-mm boxes centered on ?10, -15, -5). (B) Average
difference in percentage signal change (re/ecf.- accept) calculated from an
unbiased average of all voxels within each STN box ROI. Events are split as a
function of difficulty level. High-difficulty trials were further split into cor
rect and incorrect (the relative rarityof an incorrect, low-difficulty response
precluded the same split on low-difficulty trials). The interaction effect was
driven by a greater STN response for rejecting the default on high- com
pared with low-difficultytrials. Post hoc paired ttests: *P < 0.05, **P < 0.005.
Error bars reflect ?SEM.
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modulation of connection strengthfromrIFC toSTN, from
MFC to
Specifically, the interactioneffect is driven by increases in STN
activityon trials inwhich thedefault is rejected in the face of high STN, or both.
as shown inFig. 3B. This differenceis similarfor
decision difficulty,
In DCM, the statistical likelihood that an evoked response is
both correct and incorrectresponses (no differencebetween gray driven by activity in another brain area ismodeled by a set of
andwhite bars inFig. 32?),suggestingthatthebehavioral difference coupled bilinear differential equations (25), resting on a gen
inaccuracy foracceptJiigh and rejecthigh responses cannot explain
erative model of underlying neural activity. In our model, the
the signal changewe observe in theSTN.
modulatory influence of default rejection (reject)was inferred
As expected,we found a widespread motor network (Table SI)
fromthe responses of the subjecton any given trial,and is taken to
>
on
when contrasting
with
reflectthe intentional"hidden" stateof thedecision maker during
responses,
accept
reject
greater activity
the leftside consistentwith rejection responses beingmade with
the choice period. A driving input to frontalcortical areas was
=
reverse contrast, accept > reject,
the contralateral
hand.
The
(right)
provided by a variable encoding trial-by-trial
difficulty(high 1,
did not reveal any significantactivations. Contrasting both trial low = 0), which could enter into either rIFC, MFC, or both.
typesagainst baseline revealed activityin thepre-supplementary Bayesian model comparison revealed the class of models with
motor area thatwas common to both decision types (Fig. S3 and
difficulty
entering into thenetworkvia the rIFC to be superior to
SI Text).Activity inbilateral inferiorfrontalcortex (IFC; P < 0.05,
other considered model classes (Fig. S4; combined exceedence
FWE whole-brain corrected) and bilateral medial frontalcortex probabilityof 87.9%). Within thisclass ofmodels, models 5 and 6
(MFC; both P < 0.05, SVC) correlated with increasingRT for had similarexceedence probabilities,withmodel 6 differingfrom
rejecting the default (Fig. 44 and Table S2). We saw additional model 5 by a single extra parameter (rejectmodulating MFC to
main effectsof decision difficultyinbothMFC (P < 0.05, FWE
STN, which did not reach group-level significance).We focus on
whole-brain corrected) and IFC (P < 0.001, uncorrected) (Table
the simplestwinningmodel 5 shown inFig. 4B, while noting that
results frommodel 6 (reported inTable S5 and SI Text) support
53) , in linewith specific recruitmentof these regions during sit
uations requiring increased cognitive control (10, 15). The para
similar conclusions.
metric correlationwith RT did not interactwith difficultylevel
Crucially, connectivitywas systematicallyincreased from rIFC
con
to STN when subjects rejected the default [0.06 s~\ t(13) = 2.43,
(P > 0.005, uncorrected), suggesting thatour low-difficulty
ditionmay stillhave induced some degree of adaptive slowing (cf. P < 0.05]. Baseline (endogenous) connectivityfromrIFC to STN
ref. 10). Other regions activated in these contrastsare detailed in was on average positive (mean = 0.04 s-1), butwas not significant
Tables S2 and S3.
in the absence of default-relatedmodulation (P = 0.34). Because
modulatory parameters (in thiscase, the influenceof default rej
Neural
Interactions
Status
Quo
Modeling
During
Rejection. We
ection) inDCM are expressed as fractionsof baseline connectivity,
hypothesized that the signal observed in the STN may reflectan we inferthatdefault rejection invokesprefrontal-STN dynamics
thatare largelyabsent when the statusquo is accepted. Baseline
integrationof inputsfromfrontalcortical regions sensitiveto deci
sion difficulty,
We there
was consistentlypositive fromrIFC toMFC [0.17 s"1,
making statusquo acceptance less likely.
connectivity
=
fore tested a connectivitymodel (dynamic causal model; DCM)
P < 0.005] and fromMFC to rIFC [0.02 s"1, r(13) =
4.11,
/(13)
derived from theoreticalmodels of action selection (8, 9, 23) in 2.68, P < 0.05] and was significantlygreater from rIFC toMFC
which bothMFC and IFC, anatomically connectedwith the STN
than in the reverse direction [/(13) = 4.25, P < 0.001]. Decision
were
as
in
humans
was a significantdriverof rIFC [0.03 s~V(13) = 3.53,P<
region
(13),
hypothesized
providing biasing
difficulty
influences.Building on theknown role of rightIFC (rIFC) in cog
our DCM
To
results are consistent
with a
summarize,
0.005].
nitive control (14) and the robust interactioneffectwe see in right robustly increased drive from rIFC to STN when the default is
STN, we restrictour DCM analysis to the righthemisphere (Table
rejected in the face of increased decision difficulty.
decision
54) .Our primaryaim was to establish how trial-by-trial
difficultyand the likelihood of default rejection influence infor-. Discussion
mation flow in thiscircuit,thusconstitutinga possiblemechanistic Our results show thatparticipants are more likely to accept the
status quo when faced with difficultchoices, leading to more
explanation for the interactioneffectseen in the STN (24). More
we asked whether default rejection is reflected in a
errors.This suboptimal choice behavior implies thatthe statusquo
specifically,
bias may disconnect people's preferences from their subsequent
choices.

For

A0BlrTII

remain with

E3E1

^^^A

example,

employees

often accept

a

company's

default

retirementplan even if it leads to poorer investments(26). Sim
ilarly,consumers become impassive in the face of overwhelming
choice, leading to a fall in thenumber of purchases (3). Common
toboth these scenarios isa difficultdecision and theopportunityto

**
BDifficulty

Rejection*

Fig. 4. Effects of decision difficulty and default rejection on connectivity.
(A) Coronal sections are shown through the group T-map for positive cor
relations with the RT regressor (shown at P < 0.005, uncorrected). Circled are
the regions that were entered into the subsequent connectivity analysis. (B)
Schematic showing the winning DCM model and the pattern of significant
connections. Default rejection (reject) was associated with increased influ
ence of the rIFC on the STN. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.005.

the status quo.

Our brain imagingfindingsprovide a neural basis forhow such a
statusquo biasmightbe overcome. Inour fMRI data, rejectionof the
defaulton difficulttrialsrecruitedbilateral regionsencompassing the
STN, a componentof thebasal ganglia thoughttoplay a pivotal role
inaction selection (5,9). Specifically,blood oxygen level-dependent
(BOLD) signal increased inboth leftand rightSTN when thedefault
was rejected on difficult,but not easy, trials.This effectwas not
explained by a change indecision accuracy. Instead, the interaction
suggestsa specificrole forSTN activityinovercominga statusquo
bias inducedby increasingchoice difficulty.
model furtherprovides a possible mechanistic
Our connectivity
bias toward the status
explanation both for thedifficulty-induced
quo shown inFig. 24 and thepattern of STN signal change shown
inFig. 3B. On easy trials,a bias favoringinactionmay not need to
be militated against tomaintain accurate decisions (Fig. IB,Left).
In contrast,on difficulttrials, this same bias leads to suboptimal
acceptance of thedefault (Fig. IB,Right, and Fig. 24). We suggest
Fleming et al.
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statusquo (see also refs.2 and 3), resultingin suboptimal decision
that increaseddrive fromrIFC to theSTN under conditionsof high
difficultyis causal in temperingthisbias (makingdecision criteria making. Using a model of effectiveconnectivityinspiredby com
more "neutral" under high-difficulty
conditions; Fig. IS). This
putationalmodels of action selection (9,10), we provide evidence
with
of
is
consistent
STN
activity
findings thatIFC increases itsinfluenceon theSTN when a difficultdefault
context-dependence
fromDBS studies thatreporta role for theSTN under conditions
is rejected. Our taskwas intended to elucidate themechanisms
of high but not low difficulty(6-8). An alternative accountmight
involved in overcoming a status quo bias for simple perceptual
and we are cautious
in extrap
suggest that the activationwe observe is epiphenomenal, rather decisions
requiring overt actions,
than being causal in the amelioration of a status quo bias. We
the
mechanisms
olating
underlyinga similarbias formore complex
or value-based
consider thispossibilityas less likely,fora numberof reasons.First,
taken together, our
decisions.
However,
cognitive
the activity increase observed is specific to rejecting a difficult results suggest that rejection of the status quo during difficult
decisions invokesspecificneural dynamicswithin prefrontal-basal
default, rather thanrejectionof thedefaultper se, and isnot easily
At a broader level suchmechanisms may con
explained throughsimple correlationwithmotor output or deci
ganglia circuitry.
are consistent
across
the effects we observe
tribute to rejecting the default in scenarios ranging from retire
sion accuracy.
Second,
to consumer
bilateral STN, a region proposed as a key node for control of ment fund decisions
choice.
decision making (9, 10). Finally, and perhaps most persuasively,
DBS inParkinson's disease reveals a causal role for theSTN in the Methods
modulation of decision making (6-8, 27, 28), and lesions to the
Participants. Seventeen healthy right-handed subjects who provided informed
consenttook part inthe study.All had normal orcorrected-to-normal vision and
STN in rodents produce impaired response selection under sit
no history of psychological or neurologic illness.One participant was excluded
uations of high conflict(29, 30).
because of poor behavioral performance (33% errors on low-difficulty trials).
The pattern of activityin theSTN region can be furtherexam
Sixteen subjects' data were analyzed (5 male; 19-34 years of age; mean age,
ined in the context of two influentialmodels that address the
25.3 years). The studywas approved by the Institute of Neurology (University
broader role of the basal ganglia in decision making (9, 10). In
College London) Research Ethics Committee. Participants received a fixed
brief, itisproposed thatactivationof striatalneural populations by
reimbursement plus a small bonus payment calculated from their best-scoring
salient sensorystimulidrives selection of an appropriate response,
block of trials.
releasing thepallidal inhibitionof the thalamus.A "hyperdirect"
Task and Procedure. Each trial began with a central fixation cross flanked by two
pathway fromfrontalcortex to the STN (12) leads tomodulation
of pallidal-thalamic responses as a resultof decision difficulty(9),
longitudinal white tram lines presented inperipheral vision. Participants were
instructed that not doing so would
asked to maintain fixation and were
a
In
of
mod
basal
support
hyperdirect
adjusting
ganglia output.
compromise their performance on the line judgment task. The target ball was
ulation of STN activity,we find that an inferiorfrontal region
presented at either tramline either overlapping the line (in) or outside the line
drives theSTN inourDCM. Within our
sensitive to taskdifficulty
(out). The difficulty of the decision was manipulated by altering the distance of
taskandmodel constraintsdefault-relatedmodulation of theSTN
the stimulus from the outside edge of the tramline. Responses were made using
was best explained by a pathway fromrIFC, consistentwith a direct
an optical keypad and consisted of a go/no-go decision to reject or accept the
white matter tract linking these regions (12, 13). However, we
default, respectively. See Fig. 1 legend and SI Text for further details.
anticipate a contributionof theMFC to STN modulation inother
Behavioral Analysis. Behavioral responses were classified according towhether
scenarios, such as outright response inhibition (see below) and
the trial led to a rejection or acceptance of the default, and whetherthetrial was
note data suggestinginfluencesofmidline EEG potentials on STN
or low difficulty. A status quo bias was assessed by comparing the pro
IFC
In
and
MFC
both
high
may
addition,
activity
responses (31, 32).
portion of trials leading to an acceptance response on high- and low-difficulty
affectdefault rejection in our task via pathways thatbypass the
modulation of primary trials, using a two-tailed paired ttest. Each participant's decision criteria (c) and
basal ganglia, consistentwith short-latency
sensitivity (a") were estimated from the data using signal detection theory
motor responses after stimulationof these structures(33, 34).
= in) and
(SDT; see Fig. 1B),whereby the hit rate {H)was defined asp("in"lball
Studies of the stop-signalRT taskusing fMRI have isolatedboth
false alarm rate (f) as p("in"lball = out). Decision criteria and d' for each dif
the rIFC and STN as criticalnodes in stoppingof responses (11,35,
ficulty level (high/low, indexed by /)and default position (in/out, indexed by/)
can then be calculated as follows (40), where z is the inverse of the normal
magnetic stimulationleads to
36).Disrupting rIFCwith transcranial
failure of response inhibition (37), and individualdifferences in distribution function:
DBS of the
rIFC volume predict successfulstopping (38). Similarly,
=
STN inpatientswith Parkinson's disease directlymodulates stop
CiJ -0.5[z(H)+z(F)]
a
account
STN
our
of
In
RTs
task,
inhibitory
simple
(27,28).
signal
functionwould suggestgreater activitywhen a difficultdefault is
d-,j=z(H)-z{F)
accepted (lack of action),whereas an account thatemphasizes a role
for theSTN incontrolled respondingwould predict greateractivity
SDT parameters and error rates were analyzed using repeated-measures
when the default is rejected.Our data favor the latterview, and
ANOVA.
in
both
STN
the
evidence
related
with
(13, 16) implicate
together
outrightresponse suppressionand controlled slowingor switching. fMRIAnalysis. We acquired brain data using a 3T Allegra scanner (Siemens). See SI
Indeed, theacceptance or rejectionof a prepotent responsemay be
Text for details of image acquisition and preprocessing. Functional data were
orthogonal to the action-inhibitiondistinction.In some situations analyzed using SPM5 (www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm). StimuJusonsets were separated
the default is to respond and the controlled response is to inhibit, intotwo regressorsdepending on the perceptual difficultyon each trial (high/low).
whereas in others (such as when judging the line in tennis), the Choice screen onsets were separated into six regressorsdependent on whether the
default is to remain silent,and the controlled response is to initiate trialwas high/low difficulty,whether it led to an accept/reject response, and, on
an overt action (39). This hypotheticaldissociation raises intriguing high-difficulty trials, whether this response was correct or incorrect (reject_
and testablehypotheses for furtherinterventionalresearch: if the highjcorrect, reject_high_incorrect, rejectjow, accept_high_correct, accept_
was notmodeled
highjncorrect, acceptJow). Response accuracy (correct/incorrect)
dominant functionof the STN is to inhibitaction, then lesions or
as a separate factor on low-difficultytrials, given the relative rarityof incorrect
a
as
a
ours
in
result
should
such
electricaldisruptionin task
tendency
responses (4.9% ? 1.0%, SEM). The reject stick functions were parametrically
to respond, and a decreased statusquo bias. However, if itsdomi
jnodulated by the reaction time on each trial, and the cumulative feedback stick
nant functionis to initiatea controlledmode of responding,STN
functionwas modulated by the amount ofmoney won on the previous 10 trials.Our
would lead to an increased statusquo bias.
critical contrast of interest (the interactionof default rejection and difficulty,col
dysfunction
a neural

mechanism

for overcoming
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In summary,

we

describe

a

difficulty-inducedstatusquo bias centered on IFC/STN.We show
that difficultchoice scenarios lead to greater acceptance of the
6008

was computed as follows: [reject_high_correct=
lapsing across correct/incorrect)
= -1; accept_high_correct - -0.5;
+0.5; rejectjiighjncorrect = +0.5; rejectjow
= -0.5; acceptJow- +1].
acceptJiighJncorrect
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Cluster-based statisticswere used to define significant activations both on
their intensity and spatial extent (41). Clusters were defined using a
threshold of P < 0.005 and corrected formultiple comparisons within a given
search volume using FWE correction and a threshold of P < 0.05. SVC was
applied to a priori ROIs in the STN and MFC. See SI Text for further details.
Connectivity Analysis. We conducted DCM analysis using SPM8 (www.f il.ion.ucl.
ac.uk/spm). DCM models neural dynamics ina systemof interactingbrain regions
by representing the population activity at the neural levelwith a single state
variable for each region (25); see SI Text for furtherdetails. We constructed nine
DCMs covering the three combinations of default rejection affecting the flow of

nine models each of the three areas was reciprocally connected, according to
known anatomic connectivity inhumans and macaques
(12,13). See SI Text for
details of time series selection. These models were compared at the group level
using a random-effects procedure implemented in SPM8 (42). Once the best

model was established, we determined which set of connections was consistently
affected by default rejection across subjects. Thiswas realized by applying classical
statistics at the second level to the maximum a posteriori estimates of the
parameters from individual subject DCMs, using a two-tailed ttest against zero.

information from frontal cortex to STN, crossed with three possible architectures
for how decision difficultyaffects the network. Specifically,difficultyeither drove
rIFC,MFC, or both; reject either modulated rIFCto STN,MFC to STN, or both. Inall
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